COMPARATIVE IN VITRO ANTIOXIDANT ACTIVITY AND TOTAL PHENOLIC CONTENTS OF DIFFERENT PARTS OF Vernonia amygdalina
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Abstract: A comparative in vitro assessment of the leaves, stem and roots of Vernonia amygdalina was done in this study using acetone and methanol extracts by DPPH, β-carotene bleaching, reducing power and ferric reducing antioxidant power (FRAP) assays. Additionally, the total phenolic content (TPC) and total flavonoids contents (TFC) of the extracts were determined. Results showed that V. amygdalina leaves acetone extract had the highest phenol (116.36 ± 5.03 mg GAE/g of extract) and flavonoids (78.38 ± 2.18 mg QE/g of extract) contents with correlated antioxidant potential. The extracts generally displayed potent DPPH, β-carotene bleaching, FRAP and reducing power in concentration dependent manner. Comparison of the two solvent used revealed that the extract of both solvents produced similar concentration dependent antioxidant activities. However, the acetone leave extract showed significantly (p< 0.05) greater antioxidant activity compared to all other extracts studied. Thus, this study has shown clearly that the extracts of V. amygdalina possessed antioxidant activity and could be a valuable therapeutic agent against oxidative stress.
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Introduction
A free radical is said to be an atom or molecule having unpaired electrons. Reactive oxygen species like superoxide anion (O2•−), peroxy (ROO•), hydroxyl (OH•), hydperoxyxyl (OOH•) and alkoxyl (RO•) are oxygen derivative free radicals (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1999), which are made by our body and are used to stabilize natural function of the body, but surplus amount can result to cell or tissue damage (Sen et al., 2010). Also, it could cause oxidative impairment to DNA, lipids, proteins and cause chronic diseases like diabetes, cancer, aging and further human degenerative diseases (Aiyegoro and Okoh, 2010). An antioxidant refers to, any substance that inhibits or interrupts oxidative damage to a molecule. The specific mark of an antioxidant is the capability of scavenging free radicals as a result of their singlet oxygen quencher and redox hydrogen donators (Anokwuru et al., 2011). Natural and synthetic antioxidants are capable of scavenging free radicals. An example of natural antioxidant is plants, while the synthetic antioxidants include butylated hydroxyl toluene, tetra butyl hydrogen donators (Anokwuru et al., 2011). However there are limitations to the usages of the common synthetic antioxidants due to side effects associated with them, hence the urgent need to find natural antioxidants as replacement for the synthetic antioxidants (Meenakshi et al., 2011).

The plant kingdom has been the major source of natural antioxidants, but there is still not sufficient and adequate data and knowledge regarding the usefulness of these plants in practical terms. Secondary plant metabolites, phenolics, and flavonoids are usually found in numerous vegetables, fruits and herbs and have been revealed to be protective against oxidizing agents and free radicals induced oxidative stress (Sarikurkcu et al., 2009). Polyphenols (phenolic derivatives and flavonoids) are similarly known for their capability to inhibit fatty acids oxidative decay and further offer extra value to plants used, as food ingredients (Fecka et al., 2007).

Vernonia amygdalina, commonly known as bitter leaf, is of the Compositae family. It is a plant with reported great medicinal properties and it is also a main vegetable occupying an important position in the diet of numerous ethnic groups in Nigeria (Oriakhil et al., 2014). The medicinal uses of Vernonia amygdalina in Africa include treatment of diseases like malaria, diabetes, infertility, sexually transmitted diseases and gastrointestinal problems (Farombi and Osowoey, 2011). Also, Izevbigie et al. (2004) have reported the anthelmintic, antitumourigenic and antibacteria properties of V. amygdalina extracts. The plant also is used to help wound healing (Adetutu et al., 2011). Additionally, the root is frequently used as chewing stick in Nigeria due to its positive effects on dental caries. The key bioactive constituents reported for the leaves are sesquiterpene lactones (Aregeheore et al., 1998). Although, the uses and medicinal values of some parts of the plant are well known and an ethno-botanical survey in parts of Nigeria of the herbs used by traditional medical practitioners showed that some of the respondents agreed to using the root rather than leaves extract of the plant as antidiabetic agent (Abo et al., 2007). However, available reports in the literature are majorly focused on the leaves, neglecting the other parts (the stem and roots) of the plant.

There are various extraction techniques for recovery of antioxidants from plants, like maceration, subcritical water extraction, Soxhlet extraction and ultrasound assisted extraction. Nevertheless, extraction yield and also antioxidant activity are said to depend on not only the extraction technique, but on the solvent used for extraction (Turkmen et al., 2006). Therefore, this work was aimed to comparatively evaluate the total phenols content and in vitro antioxidant activities of V. amygdalina leaves, roots and stem, using acetone and methanol extracts by DPPH, β-carotene/linoleic acid and reducing power assays. Additionally, total flavonoids contents of the extracts were determined.

Materials and Methods
Collection, identification and preparation of plant
The leaves, stems and roots of Vernonia amygdalina were obtained from campus II of the Delta State University, Abraka and were identified at the Plant Science Department of the University of Benin, Edo State. They were washed and air dried for two weeks. Thereafter, they were pulverized into powder using mortar and pestle. The powdered sample (50 g) was extracted by maceration with 200 mL of methanol for 24 h along with intermittent shaking. This was followed with filtration and then concentration, using rotary evaporator under vacuum at 45°C to obtain the crude methanol extract used for the assays. The procedures above were repeated with acetone to obtain the acetone extract.

Total phenolic content determination
The total phenolic content (TPC) of the extracts of the different parts of the plant was determined according to the method of Singleton et al. (1999). The TPC result was stated as gallic acid equivalent (GAE).
**Total flavonoid content determination**

The determination of total flavonoid content (TFC) of the extracts of *V. amygdaJina* was done by the method of Miliauskas et al. (2004), with the TFC calculated as mg quercetin equivalent/g of extract.

**DPPH radical scavenging activity assay**

The technique for DPPH Radical scavenging activity determination as reported by Brand-Williams et al. (1995) was used for this assay, using ascorbic acid as the standard.

**β-carotene-linoleate bleaching assay**

The antioxidant activity of *V. amygdaJina* extracts was estimated using the procedure of β-carotene bleaching as described by Norhaizan et al. (2011).

**Reducing power assay**

The method of Oyaizu (1986) was used for evaluating the Reducing power of the two extracts, with ascorbic acid (AA) being used as standard.

**Ferric reducing antioxidant power (FRAP) assay**

The procedure as described by Benzie and Strain (1996) for the determination of FRAP was followed.

**Statistical analysis**

All tests were done in three replicates and the results presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). The data obtained were statistically analyzed by one-way ANOVA with the level of statistical significance set at *p* < 0.05.

**Results and Discussion**

Numerous investigations have shown differences in the biological actions of extracts done with diverse extraction techniques. Thus, in trying to find the right extraction method and the solvent, factors such as sample matrix properties, matrix-analyte interaction and the chemical properties of analytes efficiency are often taken into consideration (Hayouni et al., 2007; Ishida et al., 2001). Previously, acetone, methanol, ethyl acetate and ethanol have been used for extracting phenolic compounds from plant materials (Alothman et al., 2009; Lafka et al., 2007).

In this study, total phenol content was determined in the leaves, roots and stem of *V. amygdaJina* by the use of methanol and acetone. The total phenol content (TPC) of the extracts is shown in Fig. 1. The TPC values for the two extracts range from 88.37 mg GAE/g of methanol stem extract to 116.36 mg GAE/g of acetone leaves extract, and were found to decrease in the following order: Acetone-L > Acetone-R > Methanol-R > Acetone-S > Methanol-L > Methanol-S. Though the TPC of the acetone extracts were higher than their corresponding methanol extracts, but the level of TPC for the acetone extract were only significant (*p*<0.05) when Acetone-L vs. Acetone-S, Acetone-S vs. Acetone-R and Acetone-R vs. Methanol-L were compared. The results are in concord with the report of Michiels et al. (2012) in which they observed that acetone-based mixtures were more active for phenolic extraction yields than methanol-based mixtures from fruits and vegetables.

Similarly, Gonzalez-Montelongo et al. (2010) reported mixtures of acetone and water to be more active for extraction of total phenolic and for production of extracts from lyophilized banana peel with a corresponding high antioxidant capacity. However, the methanolic extract of *B. vahlii* leaves was observed by Sowndhararajan and Kang (2013) to show stronger antioxidant potential than those of chloroform, acetone and water extracts.

The Total flavonoids (TFC) of the methanol and acetone extracts for the leaves, stem and roots are reported in Fig. 2. The highest level of TFC was seen in the Acetone-L extract while the lowest level was seen in the Acetone-S extract. Similar to the TPC, a decrease in the following order was observed: Acetone-L > Acetone-R > Methanol-L > Methanol-R > Methanol-S > Acetone-S. The difference was similar to what was seen in the TPC. The highest TFC was obtained in the acetone-L extract, followed by the Acetone-R extract. Thus, from the results of both TPC and TFC, the extracting solvents (acetone and methanol) were seen to significantly (*p* < 0.05) affect the measured contents of polyphenol (phenol and flavonoids).

---

**Fig. 1: Total phenol content of methanolic and acetone extracts of *V. amygdaJina***

*Values are as mean ±SD of three determinations. Bars with different letters differ significantly (*p* < 0.05).**Acetone-L* = Acetone leaves extract; Acetone-S = Acetone stem bark extract; Acetone-R = Acetone roots extract; Methanol-L = Methanol leaves extract; Methanol-S = Methanol stem bark extract; Methanol-R = Methanol roots extract; GAE = Gallic acid equivalent.

**Fig. 2: Total flavonoid content of methanolic and acetone extracts of *V. amygdaJina***

*Values are as mean ±SD of three determinations. Bars with different letters differ significantly (*p* < 0.05).**Acetone-L* = Acetone leaves extract; Acetone-S = Acetone stem bark extract; Acetone-R = Acetone roots extract; Methanol-L = Methanol leaves extract; Methanol-S = Methanol stem bark extract; Methanol-R = Methanol roots extract; QE = Quercetin equivalent.
The DPPH radical scavenging activity for extracts of *V. amygdalina* is shown in Fig. 3. The leaves extract obtained by acetone produced the highest DPPH radical scavenging activity at concentrations ranging from 42.01 L to 84.61 mg/mL. While the lowest yield was shown by Methanol-R extract with values ranging from 35.60 to 64.43 mg/mL. Comparatively, significant differences (*p* < 0.05) in the DPPH radical scavenging activity were observed in the following extracts/standard at the lowest concentration (1.00 mg/mL): Acetone-L vs. Methanol-S; Acetone-L vs. Methanol-R; Acetone-L vs. AA; Acetone-L vs. Methanol-S; Acetone-L vs. Methanol-R; Acetone-L vs. AA; Acetone-L vs. Methanol-S; Methanol-L vs. Methanol-S; Methanol-L vs. AA; Methanol-L vs. AA; Methanol-L vs. AA. Similarly, significant differences (*p* < 0.05) were seen when all extracts/standard were compared at the highest concentration (16 mg/mL), except Acetone-S vs. Acetone-R and Methanol-S vs. Methanol-R. Also, the acetone-L extract gave high radical scavenging capacity comparable to the standard (at 16 mg/mL). The observation in this study for the DPPH* free radical scavenging activity is similar to the report of (Thambiraj and Paulsamy, 2012; Vishnu et al., 2013). Also a similar trend on DPPH radical scavenging activity had been reported for pineapple crude extract (Alothman et al., 2009) and defatted wheat germ (Zhu et al., 2011). Higher flavonoids content was similarly seen in the leaves acetone extract and might have been responsible for the high scavenging activity, as flavonoids had been reported to be required for the scavenging activity of extracts (Senguttuvan et al., 2014).

The result for antioxidant activity (%) in the *β*-carotene linolate system is shown in Fig. 4. In this assay for *β*-carotene bleaching, linoleic acid generates hydroperoxides during incubation as free radicals. Antioxidants present in the extract thus minimize the oxidation of *β*-carotene by the hydroperoxides (Govindappa et al., 2011). Thus, the antioxidant activity of extracts is a main determinant in the degradation of *β*-carotene linolate. In the present study, a major correlation was observed between the rate of *β*-carotene linolate degradation and phenolics and flavonoids content obtained, as the leaves acetone extract (with the greatest antioxidant capacity of 77.66%) also displayed the highest antioxidant activity, which may be as a result of these secondary metabolites. Among the extracts evaluated, leaf acetone and root acetone extracts had better activity (77.66% for leaf acetone and 72.66 for root acetone extracts). Also, the observed activity of the extracts was comparable to the activity of the standard used. The inhibitory capacity of the extracts/standard was in the order: BHT > Acetone-L > Acetone-R > Acetone-S > Methanol-L > Methanol-R > Methanol-S.

The reducing power of the methanol and acetone extracts is shown in Fig. 5. The extracts demonstrated some degrees of electron-donating capacity according to concentrations. The best reducing power at the highest concentration (0.10 mg/mL) was found in the leaves acetone extract. Also, at the highest concentration, the standard and leaves acetate extract was statistically (*p* < 0.05) higher than all other extracts. Similarly, the value obtained for the Acetone-L extract was higher than that of all other extracts at the concentrations studied. While the lowest reducing power activity was shown by the Methanol-S extract.

It has been stated that the reducing power of extracts serves as a major indicator of its possible antioxidant activity (Oliveira et al., 2008). The presence of reductones had been shown to produce antioxidant action by donating a hydrogen atom thereby breaking the free radical chain (Nair et al., 2012). The reducing power in this study increased with corresponding increase in the extract concentrations, which may be a major indicator of the potential of the extracts’ antioxidant activity. Thus, the results indicates that the leaves acetone extract possess high amount of reductones and so high antioxidant property (Senguttuvan et al., 2014).
Fig. 5: Total reducing power of methanolic and acetone extracts of V. amygdalina

![Graph showing FRAP of methanolic and acetone extracts of V. amygdalina.]

*Values are as mean ±SD of three determinations. **Acetone-L= Acetone leaves extract; Acetone-R=Acetone roots extract; Methanol-L= Methanol leaves extract; Methanol-R= Methanol roots extract; AA=Ascorbic acid.

Fig. 6: Ferric reducing antioxidant power (FRAP) of methanolic and acetone extracts of V. amygdalina
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*Values are as mean ±SD of three determinations. **Acetone-L= Acetone leaves extract; Acetone-R=Acetone roots extract; Methanol-L= Methanol leaves extract; Methanol-R= Methanol roots extract. BHT= butylated hydroxytoluene

The FRAP of acetone and methanolic extracts of V. amygdalina is shown in Fig. 6. A significantly lower (p <0.05) value of FRAP was noticed at 10 μg/mL for all extracts when compared with the standard used. However, there was a concentration dependent increase in activity of the extracts with the leaves acetone extract giving the highest activity at the highest concentration (400 μg/mL), among the extracts. Report suggests that plant phenolic compounds play significant role in determination of antioxidant properties and the general biological properties of plants (Pandey and Rizvi, 2009).

According to Kevers et al. (2007), a correlation exists between the antioxidant potential of plant and the phenolic content. Michiels et al. (2012) had similarly reported a correlation between the phenolic content and antioxidant capacity, which according to them varied from matrix to matrix. They reported positive and high connection between phenolic content and DPPH for apple and broccoli and for orange.

Comparison of the two extraction solvent on the one hand and the different parts (leaves, stems and roots) on the other hand revealed that the extract of both solvents produced similar concentration dependent antioxidant activities, however, the acetone leave extract seem to show significantly (p< 0.05) higher activity compared to all other extracts studied. Several mechanisms like binding of transition-metal ion catalysts, radical scavenging, reductive capacity and preclusion of chain initiation, inhibition of continued hydrogen abstraction and decomposition of peroxides are reported to be responsible for the activity of antioxidants (Diplock, 1997; Yildirim et al., 2000).

**Conclusion**

This study revealed that the two solvents used for extraction have varied effects on the total phenol and antioxidant activities of the extracts, with the acetone extract of the leaves giving the highest total phenol content and antioxidant activity overall. Thus, on the basis of these results in terms of total phenol content, total flavonoid content, scavenging radicals, β-carotene bleaching, reducing power and ferric reducing antioxidant power, it is concluded that the extracts of V. amygdalina possessed antioxidant activity and that the leaves acetone extract could be a valuable therapeutic agent against oxidative stress.
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